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KEIGHLEY COLLEGE IS AT THE HEART OF ITS COMMUNITY AND SERVES THE WIDER REGION. 
WORKING WITH STUDENTS OF ALL AGES WHO STUDY ON A NUMBER OF PROGRAMMES INCLUDING 
VOCATIONAL, ACADEMIC, SKILLS DEVELOPMENT AND ENGLISH AND MATHS COURSES. 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE KEIGHLEY’S COLLEGE.

Keighley College & The Luminate Education Group

Keighley College is part of the Luminate Education 
Group which enables organisations within the group to 
work together in partnership to support each other to 
grow and have an increasing collective influence and 
impact upon the region.

Keighley College is very much part of the Luminate 
Education Group but has local autonomy accountability 
to enable to college to be responsive to the needs of 
our learners, employers, local authorities and the 
community. The college recognises the wider role it 
has to play in raising aspiration within the area and 
responding to the diverse communities we serve.   

We encourage all students to pass their course, 
progress and enjoy the time they are with us. Keighley 
College is proud to work with hundreds of Apprentices 
who work in local, regional and national companies.

To provide support and scrutiny, Keighley College has 
its own board and through the group executive team 
has performance management support, clarity of 
purpose and challenge to ensure the Keighley College 
Principal and management team is on its journey 
towards outstanding.

Luminate Education Group provides Keighley College 
with access to a wealth of specialist resources, support 
and expertise.

INTRODUCTION

The members of Luminate Education Group are:



Purpose

We are focussed on transforming lives by providing 
outstanding education, training and outcomes for 
our students. The aspiration is to always add value 
to students and society by having a positive impact, 
allowing all students to succeed and improve their 
lives.

Our purpose reflects why all of our staff come to work 
every day. The purpose for all group members is to 
ensure that all our students:

- Dare to dream

- Have a great time

- Grow as individuals

- Progress to work or further study

Alongside being unrelentingly focused on our 
students having a positive experience, we will provide 
exceptional teaching and learning and long-term 
financial stability and growth. The College encourages 
all students to be active members of the college 
community as well as active citizens where they live. 

The College also encourages the local population to 
contribute to the vision and mission of the organisation 
via local events, membership on community forums 
and sponsoring region wide events.

Our Mission

- Be the leading choice for students and staff

-  Make a positive, life-changing impact on our  
students with clear progression routes into  
further study and work

-  Help to make our communities more  
prosperous and cohesive

-  Fully connect to businesses with constantly  
emerging opportunities

-  Engage with our communities to be  
Keighley’s College

We will achieve this by having a highly 
inspirational and fully inclusive staff and student 
culture, coupled with excellent resources 
supported by strong leadership and governance. 
Keighley College is committed to equality, 
diversity and inclusion and has strong links  
with the community, volunteer groups and  
third sector.

THE VISION
The Vision

As the organisation continues to flourish over 
the next three years and beyond, we are looking 
ahead to influence and understand the trends 
and forces that, in the future, will shape our 
colleges and schools. We must also prepare 
our students to be resilient and to acquire skills 
and an outlook on life that will enable them to 
face new challenges and to secure jobs not yet 
invented, as well as constantly reviewing the 
intent and impact of our curriculum.

We must prepare for tomorrow, today! Our vision, 
values and mission create the direction of travel. 
The purpose and management drivers provide us 
with a “roadmap” for achieving our vision. 

Our vision frames our ambitions and expectations 
and provides a clear long-term goal.

Our vision is that all group members will strive 
to become leaders of education, training and 
community transformation.



EXCELLENT
Excelling in teaching & learning to  
develop world ready students. 

DYNAMIC
Developing a culture where new  
ideas are embraced and nurtured.

EMPOWERING
Being an active member of Keighley & 
District community seeking opportunities  
to improve lives.

OUR VALUES
ENTERPRISING
Determination to find successful solutions.

COLLABORATION
Partnerships with employers in the 
development and delivery of curriculum.

ASPIRATIONAL
Being the best we can.

We have high aspirations 
for all our students and 
at Keighley College we 
encourage all to  
Go Near – Go Far.



Build upon our established brand and 
develop a two year rolling marketing plan.

Improve all outcome measures with a 
key focus on English & maths and digital 
technologies.

Grow our curriculum to meet local and 
regional needs.

Ensure finances are secure to allow further 
capital investment.

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 
2019-2022

To help achieve these priorities the college will:

- Grow student numbers at Level 2 and 3

- Introduce A level Provision

- Widen our Higher Education offer

-  Deliver Leadership and occupational 
programmes to address local skills gaps

-  Develop new partnerships with employers

- Expand community links

-  Ensure high quality teaching, learning and 
assessment

- Build a resilient workforce
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Our management drivers have helped to frame 
the development of a clear set of “Leadership and 
Management Competencies”. These in turn enable 
us to create a first class group leadership training 
programme for all our senior and middle managers 
designed to support an innovative, collaborative and 
ambitious staff and management culture.

Our Management Drivers are:

- Few rules & clear boundaries

- Energy & Enjoyment

- Passion & ambition

- Ownership & performance

- Creative & Reflective

- Collaborative & Responsive

MANAGEMENT 
DRIVERS

Our management culture celebrates diversity 
and inclusion and promotes forward thinking and 
innovation. We ensure that the best ideas which 
lead ultimately to better student experiences and 
outcomes are shared between managers and across 
the group.

We feel Keighley College has a commitment to the 
local communities not only by contributing to the 
economic success of the region but also ensuring we 
contribute to our community, including promoting 
pride in our town and local area.

We encourage all our students to Go Near Go Far.



A member of Luminate Education Group

keighleycollege.ac.uk


